
 

How to maintain your Spanish skills during Summer? 
Summer Check list 
 
Reading 
� Read a Spanish/English book 
� Read Spanish/English website 
� Read a recipe (try to follow it and cook something “delicioso”) 
 
Listening 
� Listen to Spanish Songs (CD, Pandora, Youtube, itunes, Spotify, etc) 
� Listen to Spanish news (in the radio, on line or TV) 
� Watch TV (Spanish commercials, TV shows, Soccer game, etc) 
� Watch a Movie (change the language setting- You can also use Netflix and   
     look for Spanish kids movies) 
� Play your favorite video game (change the language setting) 
 
Speaking 
� Talk to Siri (change the language setting on your Iphone) 
� Talk to a Spanish speaker (in the park, in the library ”whisper”, in a  
     restaurant, etc) 
� Go to a Latin American  or Spanish restaurant -- try to order in Spanish 
� Hold a Lip-sync Challenge with Spanish Songs (This event works best with   
     a friend, and even better with a group of friends if you want a live  
     audience to judge the challenge).The point is to give an amazing lip-sync  
     performance to a song in Spanish. 
� Excercise to a Spanish workout video 
 
Writing 
� Write an email to your friend or/and teacher (in Spanish) 
� Write a postcard and mail it to a friend or/and teacher (in Spanish) 
� Send a Text to your family or friend (in Spanish) 
 
Other Fun Stuff… 
� Attend a Spanish Summer Camp 
� Host an exchange student 
 



� Visit a Spanish speaking country 
*Practice National Spanish Exams 
* Practice using Duolingo 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SUMMER SPANISH SUGGESTIONS: 
 
I strongly suggest that our class practice their 
Spanish so they don’t lose the level of acquisition 
each student has at this time. This class has been 
exposed to 45 minute sessions four days a week for 
eight months, and the quality of their performance is 
very high. I discussed with my students that it is 
crucial to keep it up. See the attachment with the list 
of my suggestions. Please support your child to seek 
any of these fun activities. There is also a small book 
that may help them to review their grammar. Here is all 
the information: 
 
Spanish I Review (by TRI-C Publications, INC). If you 
have questions about our new Spanish program please let 
me know. 
 
Here is the link: 
 
http://www.summerskills.com 
 
Gracias, 
Señora Buckley 
 


